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According to census statistics, 98.5% of the population of Japan are Japanese, with the remainder being
foreign nationals residing in Japan. However, these statistics measure citizenship, not ethnicity, with all
domestic minorities such as the Ainu, Ryukyuans, Burakumin and naturalized immigrants being counted as
simply "Japanese." The Japanese government does not collect data on the ethnic ...
Ethnic issues in Japan - Wikipedia
Japanese (æ—¥æœ¬èªž, Nihongo, () or Japanese pronunciation: ) is an East Asian language spoken by
about 128 million people, primarily in Japan, where it is the national language.It is a member of the Japonic
(or Japanese-Ryukyuan) language family, and its relation to other languages, such as Korean, is
debated.Japanese has been grouped with language families such as Ainu, Austroasiatic, and ...
Japanese language - Wikipedia
As a follow-up to Tuesdayâ€™s post about the majority-minority public schools in Oslo, the following brief
account reports the latest statistics on the cultural enrichment of schools in Austria. Vienna is the most fully
enriched location, and seems to be in roughly the same situation as Oslo. Many thanks to Hermes for the
translation from Unzensuriert.at:
Gates of Vienna
Bereits im 19. Jahrhundert wurde der ursprÃ¼nglich tungusisch-sibirische Begriff auf Ã¤hnliche spirituelle
Experten anderer Kulturen angewendet. Viele Autoren, die Ã¼ber Konzepte des Schamanismus publizierten,
dehnten den Begriff noch weiter aus.
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